
CI aua SDrankela mttu an IlealSELLING A SECOND-HAN- D STOVE Decidedly linwulili.
Clara Men are tbe meet impatient

The Ne w
As endorsed and

America. She is the daughter and
namesake of Burns' youngest ani
favorite sister, Isabella, who married
John Begg. We found her to be a
singularly active and vivacious old
lady, cheery, and intelligently and
manifestly pleased t have secured
atpreciative auditors forj reminis-
cences of her gifted relative. She is
of slender habit, has a bright and
winning face, and soft gray hair, and
when she was seated beneath the
Burns portrait wo could see that her
brilliant dark eyes are like those on
the canvass.

the New-Yor- k Health Authorities.
Royal Unfermentcd Br-.a- i; peptic, palatable, most
healthful, and may ho eaten warm and fresh without
discomfort even by those .f delicate digestion, which
is not true of bread made i:i any other way.

To make One Loaf of Koyal Un fermented Bread :

I quart flour, i teaspoonftil salt, half a teaspoonful sugar,
9 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal tklits Powder," cold boiled
potato about the size nf i;r.re lien's egg, and water.
Sift together thoroughly User. r;.t, :::--- .t. ami baking powder; nib in the
potato; add sufficient water to n it i: n:Uy and rapidly ii.;- a stiff battrr,
about a toft as for pound-cak- about j. pint of v. stcr to a ijtutrt cf Hour will
b required more or less, arcorti:); to the brand and qti.iiily of the flour
wed. Do not make a stiff (mr;, lke yeat bread. Tonr the batter into a
greased ptn, 4 by 8 inches, ar-- 4 ivrb, rtr-- p, filling about half full. The
loaf will rise to fill the pan when bok.-- t Bake In very hot oven 45 minutes
placing paper over first 15 minutes' baking, to prevent crusting too soon on
top. Bake immediately after mixing. Do not mix with milk.

Ptrfvt tuaat cmhtkad mh wtk the Riynl Biking Pmnlrr, bt'auu it is tkt
tufyfewdir m vhick the ingredient: 10 r.s to give th.it rontinucus
adit ntcmary It raise Ike larger trra ! Im.

The best baking powder made is, as shown by analy- - 1

sis, the " Royal." Its leavening strength has been found i

superior to other baking powders, and, as far as I know, J

it is the only powder which will raise large bread perfectly.

Cyrus Edsoti, M. D. v !

Com'r of Health, New-Yor- k City. d

Breadmakers using this receipt who will write the result
of theirixperience will receive, free, the most practical cook J

book published, containing 1000 receipts for all kinds of 4

cooking.
" i

5YAl BAKINQ POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., J
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Aluminium ia to be used wherever (

practicable in the accou torments, arum. '

Honolulu, aayt tbe provisional gofm
meat of Hawaii is doomed. Net si

quarter of the people support it, and
tbe general reeling 1 that the Vassa
must be restored. Tbe question wiltj

eventually be put to s popular vote and
Liluokslani will win. The governaoent)
ia doing everything possible to prevent,
this, lie thinks Minister Blount is at
tbe opinion that Preeideat Cleveland,
would be doing only what waa right by
putting Liliuokalai back on tbe throne.

The Moral Effect.
Some months ago the Marion wss of!

the Chinese coast taking coaL A high
Chinese mandarin called on board and
wss received by Commander B , who
offered bim cigars, champagne, ate. Ia
leaving tbe ship, the mandarin, whil on
the de k, gave a look around. "Ah,
comtraoder, I see you have still got the
old guns?" "Y'ee," replied the otbarj
"still got them." "They are very big,"
said the Chinese, smiling. Yss; very
big." "In fact, they look much bigger
tban the new guns." "Yes, rather,"
said the commander, who did not like
the talk at all. "Ob, I see I see," said
tbe mandarin, in a very carcastio way;
"you have got tbem tor tbe moral
effect!"

Prince Bismarck has a great dislike
to lamp shades, or indeed to any kind
of drapery used as a means of ornamen
tation, so his rooms have a very bare;
look.

"August
Flower"
I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and general debility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept!
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by ne. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. Gkorgb W. Dys, Sardis,
Mason Co., Ky.

Tbe Best

1 I Coat

tosh wtflP WORLD
In tbe

I

Th FTan tiHA vt RT ifTTltft la wtmntetl water--l
(proof, and wfllkcep la thfl hardatMonn. TJH

Lcorera the entire saddle. BrWrof UiilUlkm. Dott'd
bey a coat if m " rtn 2?" !fa
:ed Catalogue iw. a. d.rwwBa. pwwws, iat.

KNOWLEDGE .

Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who lire bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tbe
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions snd
met with the approval of tbe medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Byrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

iH? I EWIS'98LYE
J V I Powdered end Perfumed.
I m I-- lunrnuI !i Tb itnmaut ulpumi Lys me9e
l IkM tallkt othsr Ly, It being a Ant
1 lA A powder and packed In a can wish

jU Wremovitle lid, the oonUntt aia
always retdy for use. Will make
tbe beat psrfumed Bard Soap la S)
minutes without beiUma, It Is the
best for olesntlng wastcplpet,
disinfecting sinks, closets, wash
log bottles, paints, tress, etc.

ffiNN.i. SALT MTU CO,
Den. AsU., Phi la.. Pa.

NO HATCHET NEEDEl
TO OPEN THIS CAN.

roa HOB CHOLERA Tu
See 'Is" LYE
188 is s rare cure if used in ttaie.

For making Soap, Cletatas
Booses, Softening Water, N
has do equal. Tee hoeee.
wife's best friend, A vaee-M- eBill wsiklif recipe m
each asa. Tot tale bt- aH
Groom. Ilwulserprltersej

flea's Bemodr tor Catena si ska
to Use, sad

0 it ty Draeetats erseat staa.
X.T. BMrtttse, Wttreitre. U

creatures. Harry krows that I have an
offer from Mr. Old --hap, who is just roll- -

m wealth, yet Harry is mat as un
reasonable and babyish as if ne thought

really cared for that old irravhend.
Harry ia so ugly about it that be won't
do me the smallest favor.

Mother What did you ask Harry
to do?

Clara "1 merely asked him to wait
3d be my second husband.

EaJled Count or rait. "
The count spends a irood corlion of

the winter, says the Paris Journal, since
me death or his father-in-la- the Du;

Montpenaier. at Villamnnriaue.
about tweny-igh- t miles from Seville,
a the msdst of the melanchonly and de-
luded plains of Andalusia.

Villamanrique is an immense estate,
alued at 81.000.000: the Couute de

Parishes enlarged it recently through
the purchase of vast forests, estimated
at U600.000, which makes the finest
hunting ground in Europe. The resi-

dence, however, is shabby, and cannot
be called a chateau.

The comte has stables and rarrintre
houses, but no carriage cor horeeJ. He
hires all these at t. liarfnin from n
r..i ...
s?evnie nvery stable. For bouj6 years
the horeee were fed at his expense, but
they were returned to the livery stable
man in such bad condition that this con
tractor extracted this year tbe right of

Imtelr taking car of the horses.
loeuimis de fans has onlv one

amusement at Villamanrique that of

rjuntice. He also is a food acrricul
turist, and be busies himself lmDrovics
us lands and watching his peasants at

Work in the fields. On thaaa rxvuuiinns
he is dressed "a la Francaise," but he
wears a broad-brimm- felt hat, which
sasweres as well for an umbrella as a
parasol. The countess is also fond of
that htadgear.

Tbe pretender has cman old. His
hair is white, his shoulders are bent, he
wears all bis beard in a bushy fashior.
His conversation always slow and
heavy, has become still more rare.
When the political leaders arrive from
! rnuce and talk about the eahemes and
ureams or tne urleamst ourtr he seems
uot to be interested ra the conversation,
and reneata often:

ITalk politics with me in England.
Here lam a landlord, and that ia all."

In fact, the pretender to the throne of
France is nothing but the shadow of
himself.

J. B. PARKER Fredonio. N. Y.. snvs
"Shall not call on von for the JlflO reward.
for I believe Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure
any case of catarrh. Was very bad. Write
uiui iur particulars. Dom oy uruggisis,75c.

The American Plan.
In many ways the United StaVs hn- -

educated the world in politics, and 1

for one do not hesitate to say that its
scheme of government is the best that
has ever seen established by a nation,
says London Truth. But in nothing do
we owe more to the Americans than for
their having afforded us the great ob

ject lesson of a state pursuing tbe even
current of its way without that meddling
in the affairs of other states whioh has
been tbe bane of European powers
Here we have a country, rich, powerful,
Industrial and commercial, yet never
troubling, itself with what happens out
side its frontiers, or annexing foreign
lands on the plea of philanthropy, or on

the ground that in Bonn centuries ltx
area will be too small for its population
or in order to create markets for its
goods. And what is tiie result? No one
dreams of attacking the United States
or ot picking a quarrel with it. The
lesson to be learned is that a state should
rest satisfied with promoting the well

being of her own citizens and leave it to
other states to promote the well-bei- ng

of theirs. Can anyone conceive the
United States annexing junjles in the
center of Africa in tbe wild expectation
lb st the inhabitants of the jungles wil

be civilized and then cover their naked
ness with American ootton goods aud
000k tbeir food in American pots and

pans?
TT l.!M.. n- Un

and all nervous trembling sensations
quiCKiy curea oy ueccuuma s ruin, 20 uvuts
a box.

Wssbintrton Star: "There are con
ditions," said the man wbe started the
ventilating fan, "under which one is

justified in putting on airs.

N. K. llrown's Essence Jamaica Ginger
Is a resident puysician always at nana
Try it. 25 cts.

Williitm A. Deharity, the mayor of

Elwood, Ind., is only 22 years old and

probably the youngest city executive in
the country, as he olaims to be.

THE WEAKEST SPOT
in your whols
system, perhaps,
is the liver. If
that doesn't do
its work of puri-
fying the blood,
more troubles
come from it
than you oan re- -

memoer.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery acta

Upon this weak spot as nothing else can. It
rouses it up to healthy, natural action. By
thoroughly purifying the blood, it reaches,
builds up, and invigorates every part of the
system.

For all diseases that depend on the liver
er the blood Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilioui-aess- ;

every form of Scrofula, even Con-

sumption (or Lung-scroful- in its earlier
stages : and tbe most stubborn Skin ant
Setup Diseases, the "Discovery" is the

so unfailing and effective that it cat
be guaranteed.

If it doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

On these terms, It's an intuit to your
So have something else offered as

".lust as gooa.
ST. . V. Xe. S4S-- 34 York, Neb.

TyWrH WRRIMO TO ABTBIITISKItS,
eaveruaemeM

Kxperlenro f Man Who Decidod to Ulv

Cp Mis Flat.
"Did you ever try to give up your

heating stove when you eave up your
flat to send your misu out into the
country?" pathetically inquired a

married man. Well, if you're any
way proud or stuck un, it will be good
for you.

"You t;o to the Move dealer, to'
whom you paid ." fur 0 cents' worth
cf Russia iron pipe antl half 411 hour's
work. 1 ou say you uess you'll move
Into a steam .heated fiat In the fall,
and you don't care aloiit storing the
stove. t

"He know It's a good stove, be
cause he told von so when he and you
got the landlord to put a jack on the
chimney.

" "O, 1 never buy a second liana
stove,' he tavs.

"You try the other dealers. They
want to know where you got tne
stove, and look at you as if they
thought you stole it

"It's been a lesson to mo. I'll
never steal a stove, hot or cold, no
matter how hard up I get Too hard
to get rid ( f It.

"So I went to a second-han- d store.
Duety old place. Things in it nobody
would ever buy. Old man In there
varnishing up a child's high chair.

"Told hiui I wanted to sell a heating
stove. He never said a word for five
minutes--.

"Iwcntonand described the stove,'
so that a total stranger would recog-
nize it If he met it on Broadway. Old
man said nothing. 1 waited. Finally,
he looked up and asKcd:

'Well. What it is? What do
you ask for that stove?"

"1 told htm that I didn't know ex-

actly. I'd sell It cheap.
"Old man said nothing, i gave him

my address. I waited.
" 'Well,' said the old man. S01ue

day I got nothings else to do, 1 go
me on that place. I got me no time
to tell other tcoples their business.'

"That's all he said to me. I can't
begin to tell you how insulting his
manner was The more 1 thought
about it the madder I got

"Half an hour later I went back
and said to him in as bitterly sweet
tones as I could Ket up: 'Although
we may be unable to strike a bargain,.
I want to thank you for your gentle-
manly treatment I should like to
meet you socially.'

"Did it freeze him?"
"Course not 'O, that's all right, '

he said, and nodded his head patron-
izingly, and went on varnishing the
baby's high chair." Boston Globe.

NOT UNCIVILIZED.

Contrast That Make a Favorable Showlug
for the People of Indiana.

Some people who live in the East
feel justified in perpetually underrat-
ing the intelligence and culture ot
the people or the Western States,
The Hoesler State comes in for Its
full share of unfair treatment. To
some gentle minds near tho Atlantic
coast, the very name Indiana Is the
synonym for Ignorance, boorishness
and provincialism. With a certain
amount of this the people of the
West can . be patient, bearing tho

with becoming composure, but It is

lust as well to occasionally submit
facts to a .candid world. Hence, let
a comparison between Massachusetts
and Indiana be instituted, odious as
such proceeding may be to Massachu-
setts." Tbotwo States had in 1880

almost exactly the same population.
Indiana published forty more news-

papers and periodicals. Indiana had
5,000 muro public schools, with 1:",-00- 0

more sittings, $3,000,000 more of

school fund, 200,000 more of school
attendance, and 06,000 greater daily
average of attendance. Indiana
bad 70,000 persons over ten years of

ago who could not road, and Massa
chusetts had 75,000. Indiana's per
cent of the whole number was '
and that of Massachusetts 5.3 rela
tivelv as well as numerically more il

literate than this rowdy Hoosior
State. -- Massachusetts bad 5,127 in-

sane people; Indiana, 3,548. Massa-

chusetts bad 6,423 paupers; Indiana,
3,95. Massachusetts had 3,Q1M pris-
oners, Indiana, 1,035. Thus Massa-

chusetts, with slightly smaller popu-
lation than Indiana, has fewer news-

papers and periodicals, fewer public
schools, fewer school buildings, fewer

sittings and smaller school fund, has
a much smaller school attendance

. 1 . . .11!.........,.anu a greuier uuiuuri ui ihhuiciki,
has more insane, more paupers andj
more criminals, and all these rela-

tively and absolutely. It would be
well for some of the Eastern States
to expend some of the strength they
exhaust in disparaging their Western
contemporaries in the better task of

raising up their own people. The
West is a very respectable place to
live, and Its schools and colleges do
not sutler by comparison with older
Institutions further cast Indiana
has the center of population within
her borders, and in this general re-

gion some other things are beginning
to center as well. Cincinnati Herald
and Presbyter.

A Niece of Robert Burns.
Returning past the "Thorn aboon

tbe well" we came by a pleasant way
to Brldeeslde cottage, tbe home of
Miss Isabella Burns Begg, niece of
the Bard, and bis only surviving near
relative, writes Theodore F. Wolfe
In an interesting sketch of the only
near relative of the poet in tbe
Ladies' Home Journal.- - The cottage
is a cozy structure of stone, from
whose thatched root a dormer win-do-

brilliant with flowers, peeps out
through the foliage which embowers
and half conceals tbe tiny homelet
Tbe trimmest of little maids admit-
ted us at tbe roadside wicket, and
conducted along a path, bordered bf
flowers, to the cottage door, where
Stood Miss Begg beaming a cordial
welcome apod tbe pilgrims from

Bread
recommended by

T

.'. cyclone struck Correct, Ripley
':,.inty, Im)., wr. king a school house
and other building, destroying hay-

stacks, tind luriog fields of corn flat.
Lightning split a number of tres and
played havoo Generally, but killed no
one as fur as known.

The Edison phonograph works at
Orange, N. J., discharged 300 mer.. The
works are almost completely shut
down. There is trouble among the hat
factories of Grange and Orange Vuiley.
Home shops are already closed and
others will follow, thus throwing 3,000
operatives out of work.

The action of the associated ineur
cuee compauies in increnHing the rates
upon pottery risks In East Liverpool, O.,
in some cases more than 300 per cent,
has had the effect of inaugurating a
movement participated in it is saio, by
twenty-si- x cf the twenty-cin- e potteries
in the city, looking to the formation of
n mutual insurance association. The
scheme involves a total estimated iek
of T2,000,000, upon which there shall be
paid annually one per cent as aguarnuly
fund with special assessments in case of
losses exceeding that amount.

The Chino, Cel., Beet Sugar factory,
which is the largest in this country has

begun work for the season. The acreage
it: beets on the Chi no ranch is 4,000, and
at AnB'eim, the oldest, colony at Los

Angeles county, it is 1,00) acres. The
factory" uses 600 tons of beets daily, em

pioyea 2,000 men regularly and its out
put for the season will be 10,LKJO,00U

pounds of refined sugar. The starting
of this big factory will help business in
that part of the country.

The Sun Francisco and North Pacific
railroad company has subscribed $5,00 ,

to the midwinter fair. The Southern
Pacific cDrnpany has already subscribed

$50,000. The street oar companies will;
meet and agree on the aruout each shall

give. It ia expected their total will
reach $10,000.. The Executive com

mittee announced tntit it has been de--,

oided not to begin work until enough'
money ia actually in sight to guarantee
payments for the first contracts.

Careful experiments have shown that
water in freezing largely expels in
coarse, visible contaminations, and also,
a large proportion of the invisible Uao

terio whioh it oontaius, even as many as

ninety per cent. But still large num

hers may remain alive, for many speolea
are quite involnuruble to the aotiin of
cold. It has been found thai ice rormea

from water containing many bacteria,
such as water wit h sewerage sontamina- -

tion, the enow, almost invariably con

tains many more living bacteria man
the more solid, transparent part, so that
the snow laysr should be especially
avoided in ioe obtained from question
able sources.

The botanist, the real investigator
whohssgot down to making real ex-

plorations for himself, will talk to you
about the thousands of minute "sto-mate- s"

on tbs surface of a leaf. Tbesa
Invisible "stoma tee" are really the
mouths through whioh the leaves take
in oarbonio acid. They are most abund-

ant on the upper surfaos of leaves, eaoh
ia an oval opening, guarded by a pair Oi

Hps which open and oloss according to
requirements. Tbey vsry from less

than 1,000 to mors than 20,000 to the
square inch of leaf surface.

Hon. C C Besman,
Bvarta' law partner, is tbs Jargest land-

holder and taxpayer in Cornish, N. H.

General Nelson A. Miles wsa a olsrk
in a Boston store and familiar with the
yardstiok before ha took bold of tbs
sword.

Colonel John Davis of Denises, Tex.,
wean an ovsrooat that wsa made by
Andrew Johnson when Johnson wss a
tailor.

Investigations of rain drops lead to
the conclusion that tome of the large
drops must be mors or less hollow t aa

tbay fall whan striking to wet the whols

f?2 rpasd within tb drop.

FUbtng Extraordinary.
It is hard to tell, writes a eorres

pondent of a contemporary, whether
bird-catchi- or lisbing, as a sport,
occupies the first place in the regard
of the men of Samoa. The men are
wouderfullv expert and courageous,
especially In shark-flhing- , of which
they are very fond. The flesh of the
shark is the principal dainty at tbeir
great feasts, and parties of men go
out in tearch of them. Three liRbfir-me- n

man each runne, taking along
with them a strong-noose- d rope of
bark fibre and a quantity of animal
offal.

Wben I was at Samoa a shark-huntin- g

party was organized in onr honor,
and a'storm having just blown itself
out, we found the fish inshore, lying
under tho ledges of rocks bordering
the lagoon. Some offal was thrown
overboard piece by piece. This served
the double purpose of attracting tlft
sharks and gorging them so as to
render them easy of capture. The
water around us was soon alive with
sharks. As soon as tho offal had been
eaten the creatures retired to spots
where rocks overhung a stretch of
smooth sand, and there, lazily ex
tending themselves at full length,
lay half asleep.

The native at the stern of the ca
noe in which I was seated paddled
slowly along. Presently we saw a
large eray fellow asleep. A raised
band signalled the paddier to stay the
course of the boat J tie other na-

tive, a lithe, active feliow, let him-
self quietly Into the sea; and with
tho rope in his hand, dived to tne
bottom, quickly but gently slipped
the noose over the tail of the sleeping
flsh, and returned to the surface.
When he had climbed into the canoe
we all three slezed tho rope, and de
spite the struggles of the fish, pulled
bim out, hauling his tail clear of the
water and rendering the flsh nearly
helple.-s- . The two natives then took
command of the rope, sending me to
the stern. Waiting until tho flsh re
sumed its struggles, by a peculiar
movement they easily jerked the flsh
Into the canoe. There a blow with a
club finished it

The next shark we encountered,
had backed into a crevice or hole in
the rocks, leaving only its head ac
cessible. This I supposed quit, ont
of reach, but our diver cooliy dropped
down and tapped the shark upon the
bead.- - Sleepy and go:ged with food,
annoyed at the interruption, and not
knowing exactly what it was, the
shark turned out with a, swish in
compass scarcely large enough to lie
a As it did so it exposed its tail,

over which the noose was dropped,
with the same results as before.

Nineveh, the l'arls of Its Age.
During the seventh and eighth

centuries before Christ, Nineveh was
the greatest and most wicked city of
the world. It was situated on tho
Tigris, and was unequaled for its
wealth, its luxury, Its sensuality, and
the violent cruelty of its rulers and
nobles. .Like the Paris of two cen
turies past, it was at once the center
where gathered, and the source from
which flowed, the most corrupting
and destructive influences ot every
kind. The city was bright, beauti
ful, gay, the strong capital ot the
strong nation of that time. Founded
byNimrod (Genesis x:ii,) ithad grown
with every age until It reached the
immense proportions of sixty miles
in circumference.

In the midst of Its greatest power
and Elory, the prophets of Israel
Isaiah, Jonah, Nahum, and Zcpha
niah began to declare its approach
ing downfall. So literally were tbe
prophecies fulfilled before tho era of
careful historical writing, that out
side of the Bible, we have hardly any
description of the city that Is trust
worthy. From about 025 to 600 B.
C. we date its downfall, and for
nearly 2,500 years its great monu
ments. Its vast libraries, its colossal
scupt,ures, its numberless cylinders
and seals, have been buried under
the sand, waiting to give their testi
mony and proof to tho correctness of
the statements nt tbe Old Testa
ment.

Dyspepsia Duo to the Head.
A physician has written an article

to show that dyspepsia is due to
disorder of tbe head and not to the
stomach. .He says: "The numbers
of dyspeptics that are cured
by the disappearance of business,
domestic, or social annoyance are
nearly unlimited. An overdue note
in tbe possession of a beetle-eye- d

creditor is more productive ot dys
pepsia tban a meal of second-han- d

carpet tacks. In fact, it may bo
safe thing to assume that in dyspep
sla we bad better look in the garret,
closet, or cellar of the dyspeptic's
house or among his business or social
relations rather than to his stomach
for tbe solution of the difficulty."

"Give the devil a finger, and he'll
take the whole hand," Give some
devilish hard squeezer your hand and
be will take your arm o!T.

lr a man has a day to loaf, and
spends it at home, his wlfo has no
reason to worry about bis love for
her.

Thbrr Is a prejudice against a too
shiny hat among men who are not
jpolltlotam' .

and equipments of the German arm .

By it UN the weight carried by inf an . i y
soldiers will be a trifle over lifty-sre- n

pounds, where bow it ia alightly more
- than sixty-eig- ht and one-hal- f pounds.

The contract for the construction of
' WardSoienos Hall, which Dr. Pear-con- s,

the Chi ;ago philanthropist, is to
erect at Yankton. Dak., College, was
awarded to Q. Bnrgi, who gives a bond
to complete hia contract by Jan. 30.
This will be the moat complete educa-
tional building in South Dakota.

An imperial ukase forbids the killing
tor capturing of fur seals on Russian
land without special permission from
'the government. Peraona violating this
decree or engaged in unlawful Pelagic
sealing will render themselves liable to
imprisonment for two to sixteen months
and forfeiture of ship , equipments and

V the seals kins already taken. All oases
. of unlawful poaching on seal life m

- Ruesian territory will be referred to n

.district tribunal aitting at Vladivostok.
Prof. Dolbear says a powerful search

light could project a beam to Mars in
four minutes which eotrld be seen and
responded to if tbey hftvo the apparatus
we hare.

; Excavators at Delphi have unearthed
a colossal marble statue of A polio. The
statue, whloh ia of the best unique
school, is in excellent condition, exo-p- t

that its nose is broken.

Sir John Hersohel says that if a eolici

eylinder of ice, forty-riv- e rail) in diame-

ter and 200,0iaiiles lotig, were plunged
end first into the eun, It would melt in

a second of time.

Governor Llewelling of Kansas will

at once appoint a commission to visit
Chicago to lay his culf transportation
scheme before foreign ..representatives
to the Fair.

Thousands of fish are dying in the
Sandusky river. It is supposed they
are poisoned by acids from a straw
board mill.

Secretary Cabsit ia letter to Col-

lector Hendricks, of New York, says
the Chinese exclusion law must be en-

forced in good faith.
The Illinois river at Kampsvllle, will

be closed to navigation on and after
August 10. The date of will

be publicly announced.
Soma five hundred Indians from res-

ervations in northern Minnesota an i

W'soonsiu have congregated near Sheil
take and trouble is feared.

The section of the Geary law provid-

ing tor imprisonment at hard labor has
been declared unconstitutional by Fed-

eral Judge Bos-- , at Loss Angeles.
The Waltham watch factory, second

largest of its kind in the world, tins
closed down for a time and some em-

ployee bars been permanently dis-

charged.
The managers of the Farmer's Eleva-

tor Aasoolstion at St. Panl., Minn.,
" ' bare decided to class their elevators

rather than operate them under the

tflas of the new law.

Philadelphia locomotives are used in
Jerusalem.

Distress in the Stomach
EaartBnrn,BUsk Head-w- e,

and other symp-ssm- a

of Dyspepsia
troubled me for sever-
al rear. Blnoelher
fan taking SOOD'I
MMtaJrliaJUallthU

Sts SBsnbls no longer
tsthatt me. I do not
lVavs heartburn and I

ai free from head-Vi- e,

I have gained
la neah and SMlbetter
totnrsnrwsy,'' Has. J.H.CooE,Hartlns.
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